
Homily for the Solemnity of All Saints, 1st November 2019 

We must be perfect. 

When Pope Benedict XVI visited Britain in 2012 I had the privilege of             
going to hear him address children and young people at St Mary’s            
University, Twickenham. Three or four hundred of us sat on a lawn - I              
think the children were sitting on the grass – and the Pope was only              
perhaps 20 metres away from us. There was no barrier separating us            
from him. There were hardly any police around. It was informal, truly            
delightful. And I remember what the Pope said. He invited the children to             
become saints. That is what God has created you to become, he told             
them. The children were transfixed. 

Then, the following day, I was in a field outside Birmingham while it             
rained continually. At the beginning of this, his farewell Mass. Pope           
Benedict beatified John Henry Newman. I could see the connection with           
his words to the children the previous day. The Pope was inviting us to              
model ourselves on this great Englishman. Then, as we know, a couple            
of weeks ago, John Henry Newman was canonised. Now he is a living             
example of holiness for the whole world. He is an especially plausible            
model of holiness because he once remarked that there was “nothing of            
the saint” about him 

Some time ago I came across some words which St John Henry wrote in              
1859 on the theme of holiness. It is entitled A Short Road to Perfection.”              
At the beginning of the piece he notes: “It is the saying of holy men that,                
if we wish to be perfect, we have nothing more to do than to perform the                
ordinary duties of the day well.” He defines that which is perfect as being              
“that which has no flaw in it, that which is complete, that which is              
consistent, that which is sound.” 

In religious terms, he writes, the perfect person is simply the one “who             
does the work of the day perfectly.” Following on from this, St John             
Henry provides the following advice: “Do not lie in bed beyond the due             
time of rising; give your first thoughts to God; make a good visit to the               
Blessed Sacrament; say the Angelus devoutly; eat and drink to God’s           
glory; say the Rosary well; be recollected; keep out bad thoughts; make            
your evening meditation well; examine yourself daily; go to bed in good            
time, and you are already perfect.” 



Holiness then is not a quality that merely a spiritual elite possess and             
something which will forever elude the rest of us. Holiness, we may say,             
is the fruit of taking each day seriously and exploiting the opportunities            
that each day affords to grow in friendship with God. We can see that for               
St John Henry, establishing a pattern of devotion is at the core of             
holiness. If we truly want to be disciples of Jesus, we will not treat our               
relationship with him in a cavalier or haphazard fashion. We will build            
prayer-time into our ordinary activities so that the day is not so frenetic             
that it passes us by without our having turned consciously to God, who             
silently upholds us in being during the course of it. 

St John Henry is profoundly realistic: we have to get up early enough to              
say our prayers and we have to go to bed at an appropriate time,              
otherwise we will be too tired to do that which we ought the following              
day. He is also, as a wise priest, very aware of how our appetites can               
take over and dominate us and pull us away from holiness. He warns us              
“keep out bad thoughts” which will lead us to impurity and to be aware of               
how eating and drinking can become ends in themselves, leading us into            
excess. 

This great man now prays for us, we who are his fellow countrymen and              
women, whether by birth or adoption. He who busied himself in the back             
streets of poor areas of Birmingham as a priest now stands with other             
saints before the Lamb, as we heard in our first reading, singing his             
praises in heaven and petitioning him on our behalf. 

We join in that heavenly celebration today as we too worship the Lamb             
who reveals himself to us on this altar. Through our participation in this             
sacred event, we will receive untold graces through which God wishes to            
complete our ongoing transformation, that process which was begun on          
the day of our baptism. 

St Paul, whose name was given to me on the day I was baptised, often               
used to call his fellow Christians “saints.” He recognised that they           
already had, as it were, one foot in heaven. All they had to do was to                
persevere in the faith they had received. His testimony reminds us that            
the saints in heaven, like St John Henry Newman, St Winefride, St            
Therese and St John the Evangelist – our saints - these are our brothers              
and sisters, and where they dwell, God intends that we also should            
dwell.  


